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Croatia Benedictina: 
The Croatian Kingdom, Petar Krešimir 
IV and Ordo sancti Benedicti

Tomislav Galović

In the history of the Croatian people and the Church, the 11th century is exceptionally 
important in political and ecclesiastical terms. A full picture of the period is limited only 
by the availability of surviving historical sources and other items: written documents, ar-
tistic memorials and archaeological remnants that faithfully testify to what was in many 
ways the pinnacle of the Croatian Kingdom in the second half of the 11th century. This was 
the Regnum Croatię et Dalmatię during the reign of King Petar Krešimir IV, and later, of 
Dmitar Zvonimir. The Order of Saint Benedict (Ordo sancti Benedicti) flourished most in 
this period, and its legacy is still present today. Through his work, writings and especially 
his Rule (Regula monachorum), St. Benedict of Nursia left his mark on medieval Western 
Europe; primarily in the monastic life that followed his example, and later in the Latin cul-
ture and literacy which thrived in Benedictine scriptoriums and libraries, as well as in ar-
chitecture (the Romanesque style), general knowledge and the arts. St. Benedict was rightly 
called the “father of Europe”, and declared the “first patron saint of Europe.” In Croatia, 
the Order of St. Benedict became the nucleus of consecrated monastic life and the main 
driving force behind the formation and spread of Croatian culture in three languages and 
using three scripts (first Latin, then simultaneously Glagolitic and Cyrillic). It was during 
the 1060s that the renewal of existing and the construction of new Benedictine monasteries 
began: St. Thomas’s in Biograd (1060-1062), St. Domnius’s (later St. Nicholas’s) in Trogir in 
1064, St. Mary’s in Zadar in 1066, and St. Benedict’s (later St. Arnir’s) in Split (1068); and 
monasteries: St. John the Evangelist’s in Biograd (1060), St. John the Baptist’s in Trogir (be-
fore 1064), St. Peter´s in Supetarska Draga on the island of Rab in 1060 (?), and St. Peter´s 
in Selo/Jesenice in 1069 (?), etc. The Regnum Croatię et Dalmatię, or Croatia Benedictina, 
particularly during the reign of Krešimir, proved to be the golden age of the Order of Saint 
Benedict in Croatia.

Key words: Croatian Kingdom, Petar Krešimir IV, Ordo Sancti Benedicti (Order of Saint 
Benedict), Benedictines, Dalmatia

***

Ordiar unde tuos, sacer o Benedicte, triumphos, 
(Where shall I begin your victories, o holy Benedict)

Virtutum cumulos ordiar unde tuos? 
(Where shall I begin your myriad virtues?)

Euge, beate pater, meritum qui nomine prodis, 
(Well done, blessed father, you who make your merit known by your name)

Fulgida lux secli, euge, beate pater! 
(Shining light of the world, well done, blessed father!)

Nursia, plaude satis tanto sublimis alumno; 
(Sublime Nursia, applaud so great a pupil)
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Astra ferens mundo, Nursia, plaude satis! 
(Bearing the heavens to earth, Nursia applaud!)

O puerile decus, transcendens moribus annos 
(O that boyish gift, transcending the virtues of time)

Exuperansque senes, o puerile decus! 
(Surpassing the wisdom of old men, that boyish gift!)

Flos, paradise, tuus despexit florida mundi; 
(The flower of paradise which disdains the flowers of this world;)

Sprevit opes Romae flos, paradise, tuus. 
(The power of Rome, your flower of paradise.)

Paulus Diaconus De beato Benedicto et miraculis et laudibus eius  (I/26: 1-10).1

***

The Order of Saint Benedict (Ordo sancti Benedicti) (OSB) has featured prom-
inently in Croatian historical, cultural, scientific, artistic and economic life, and 
has played an irreplaceable role in the history of the Croatian people. In the Mid-
dle Ages, the Benedictines and their monastic communities or houses (abbeys, 
priories, praepositae, residencies, oboedienciae, hospices and cellas) made key 
contributions to the development of European literacy, and more importantly to 
the spread of the gospel in these parts.2  Guided by the motto ora et labora (“pray 
and work”),3 the core of the Benedictine programme and model for many other 
monastic reforms that followed, they contributed “to building the Christian West” 
(T. Prügl)4 and the development of Croatian culture and spirituality.5 Alongside 
the primary objective of monastic life, seeking God (quaerere Deum), conver-

1 Croatian translation by Robert Šćerbe. Taken from: PAULUS DIACONUS, Historia Langobardorum 
– PAVAO ĐAKON, Povijest Langobarda (edited and translated by Robert Šćerbe and Hrvoje 
Šugar, commentary and accompanying text written by Tomislav Galović, Ivo Goldstein, Hrvoje 
Gračanin), Zagreb, 2010, 26-27.

2 Compare Benediktinci i stvaranje europske kulture: »Našim rukama, ali Tvojom snagom«. Edited 
by the monks of Cascinazza Monastery, Fondazione per la Sussidiarietà Split, 2008 (20102; 20153) 
Translation of: »Con le nostre mani, ma liturgical con la Tua forza«: le opere nella tradizione 
monastica benedittina.

3 Interestingly, it is common knowledge that this famous Benedictine motto does not appear in 
The Rule of St. Benedict, except of course metaphorically.

4 THOMAS PRÜGL, Ora et labora: teologija rada u antičkom i srednjovjekovnom redovništvu?, 
Communio, XXXVI (2011) 111 / = Tematski blok: Rad i svetkovanje /, 13. Translation by Mato 
Balić. Compare also LOVRE KATIĆ, Što su učinili benediktinci za napredak čovječanstva, in: 
Sveti Benedikt i njegovo djelo (almanac), (ed.) Šime Kovačić, Život s Crkvom – liturgijski časopis, 
V (1939) 4-5 (Library „Zvijezda mora”, vol. 9, 1939), 113-128.

5 Compare LOVRE KATIĆ, Zasluge reda sv. Benedikta za hrv. narod, List Biskupije Splitsko-
makarske, ujedno službeno glasilo Hvarske biskupije, LXI (January – February 1939), 1-2, 15-18; 
LXI (March – April – May 1939), 3-4-5, 41-45; Sveti Benedikt i njegovo djelo (almanac), (ed.) 
Šime Kovačić, Život s Crkvom – liturgijski časopis, V (1939) 4-5 (Library „Zvijezda mora”, vol. 9, 
1939); SLAVKO KOVAČIĆ, Sveti Benedikt i njegovo djelo u Crkvi i našem narodu (on the 1500th 
anniversary of St. Benedict’s birth), Crkva u svijetu, XV (1980), 4, 327-339 (this work was reprinted 
in 2010 with small changes to the text  = SLAVKO KOVAČIĆ, Sveti Benedikt i njegovo djelo u 
Crkvi i hrvatskome narodu, in: Benediktinci na području Dubrovačke nadbiskupije. Zbornik radova 
/edited by ŽELIMIR PULJIĆ & MARIJAN SIVRIĆ/, Dubrovnik, 2010, 97-112); FRANJO ŠANJEK, 
Djelo svetog Benedikta ugrađeno u temelje hrvatske pismenosti i kulture, Bogoslovska smotra, L 
(1980), 4, 337-344; FRANJO ŠANJEK, Crkva i kršćanstvo u Hrvata. Srednji vijek, II., revised and 
updated version, Zagreb (Manuals – Biblioteka Centra za koncilska istraživanja, dokumentaciju 
i informacije „Kršćanska sadašnjost”, vol. 23), 1993, 64-77; SLAVKO SLIŠKOVIĆ, Doprinos sv. 
Benedikta i njegova reda oblikovanju moderne Europe, Croatica Christiana periodica, XXXIV 
(2010), 65, 161-174. See also SLAVKO KOVAČIĆ, Ordini religiosi in Croazia durante il medioevo, 
in: Storia religiosa di Croazia e Slovenia, (ed. Luciano Vaccaro), Milano, 2008., 221-232. A brief 
overview of the histroy of the Benedictines in Croatia is found in this article on pages 221-224.
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sion as the basic vow of monastic tradition (conversatio/conversio morum)6, and 
obedience (oboedientia), they also took a special monastic oath of permanent 
residence (stabilitas loci) in a monastery (abbey) for the duration of their earthly 
lives. Benedictine abbeys, which had to have at least twelve monks or nuns, de-
veloped an ethos of self-sufficiency and administrative autonomy in relation to 
each other and the mother house. Having taken their vows and dedicated them-
selves to a life of silence, prayer and physical work, they soon added education 
to their tasks, through intellectual work and the development of schooling. On 
top of all this, they improved agriculture and craftsmanship, introducing the Ro-
manesque style into architecture as an expression and reflection of their liturgi-
cal needs.7 Later, they created their own heraldic emblems: the Benedictine crest 
showing a double-barred cross on a hill, and above it the Latin inscription “Pax” 
(peace), with the Benedictine motto written on the sash under the crest: Ut in 
omnibus glorificetur Deus (“So that in all things may God be glorified.”)8

Through his work and writings, especially his Rule,9 St. Benedict of Nursia10 
left his mark on medieval Western Europe, primarily in the monasticism that 
followed his example, earning him the name “the father of Western monasticism, 
and subsequently in culture and Latin literacy which held a prominent place in 
Benedictine monasteries, their scriptoriums and libraries. As has been very aptly 
and accurately noted, “they shaped European civilisation, that is, Christian Eu-
rope with the cross, the book and the plough.”11 A key moment in the develop-
ment of this order in the following centuries was the decision to introduce the 
obligatory Rule of St. Benedict to all monasteries in the Frankish Empire,12 which 
politically, religiously and culturally included the Croatian area.13

In fact, it is thanks to the Benedictine role in spreading Latin, and later, 
Glagolitic and Cyrillic literacy amongst the Croats, in Croatian, medieval Latin 
and Old Slavic/Church Slavonic, that these three languages and three scripts and 

6 ANTE CRNČEVIĆ, Sakramentalnost posvećenoga života. Lik redovnika u svjetlu liturgije 
redovničkoga zavjetovanja, Živo vrelo – liturgijsko-pastoralni list za promicanje liturgijske obnove, 
XXXII (2015), 2, 8-19 (particularly: 9).

7 Compare JAMES G. CLARK, The Benedictines in the Middle Ages, Woodbridge, 2011.
8 IVO DELALLE, Benediktinci, Hrvatska enciklopedija – Encyclopaedia Croatica, vol. 2 / 

Autonomaši – Boito, Zagreb, 1941, s. v. (380-382), 381
9 On the life and work of St. Benedict, see GREGORY THE GREAT, Život i čudesa sv. oca Benedikta: 

2. knjiga „Dijaloga”, translated by Martin Kirigin, foreword by Johannes Pausch (translated from 
the German by Zlata Derossi), Zadar, 2000. Translation: Vita et miracula sanctiss. patri Benedicti. 
Compare ILDEFONS HERWEGEN, Sveti Benedikt: lik i značenje (translated by Martin Kirigin), 
Zadar (Crkveni oci i pisci / Collectio patrum et scriptorum ecclesiasticorum, vol. 4), 1969. 
Translation: Der heilige Benedikt. See also: Dokumenti o sv. Benediktu (edited by the bishops 
of Europe and Yugoslavia), Zagreb (Biblioteka Dokumenti), 1980 (Biskupi Evrope: Odgovornost 
kršćana za europu danas i sutra; Biskupi Jugoslavije: Sveti Benedikt i njegovo djelo).

10 It appears to have taken partial example/a template from an older manuscript called Regula 
Magistri (The Rule of the Teacher).  

11 MLADEN PARLOV, Benediktinska duhovnost: prošlost, sadašnjost i budućnost, in: Benediktinski 
samostan sv. Nikole u Trogiru: duhovnost i kultura u okrilju Virgines Dei. Zbornik radova prigodom 
950. obljetnice utemeljenja / The benedictine monastery of St Nicholas in Trogir: spirituality and 
culture under aegis of Virgines Dei. A Collection of Papers marking the 950th anniversary of its 
foundation (ed. Vanja Kovačić and Fr. Jozo Milanović), Trogir, 2014, 25. From 1964 Apostolic 
Letter ”Pacis Nuntius” by Pope Paul VI.

12 TRPIMIR VEDRIŠ, Crkva i vjerski život, in: Nova zraka u europskom svjetlu. Hrvatske zemlje 
u ranome srednjem vijeku (oko 550 − oko 1150), (ed.) Zrinka Nikolić Jakus, Zagreb (Biblioteka 
Povijest Hrvata, vol. 1), 2015, 225.

13 Compare MILE VIDOVIĆ, Povijest Crkve u Hrvata, 2., updated version, Split – Metković 
(Biblioteka Radovi, book. 21) (Biblioteka povijesna baština, book. 12), 2007, 83-89 („Benediktinci 
i njihovo djelovanje u Hrvatskoj”).
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the culture associated with them developed in the Middle Ages.14 This distinct 
Croatian trilingualism, with its three scripts (competently defined by Eduard 
Hercigonja15), which the Benedictine Latin and Glagolitic scholars16 exhibited, 
would not be repeated in such a way in any other church order and was unique to 
the history of the European church. Therefore, the Benedictines were the source 
of Croatian culture in three languages and scripts in the Middle Ages.

According to Croatian historiography, the Benedictines arrived in our part 
of the world primarily from Frankish monasteries, as can be inferred from the 
Germanic names of  the first Croatian Benedictine abbots, and later from Monte-
cassino / Monte Cassino17 (there is evidence of various direct and indirect con-
nections to the mother house and other Italian monasteries, especially the abbey 
of Tremiti18), and from a branch of the Benedictine Camaldolese order (Cama-
ldulenses), finally resulting in the process of Croatian monks and nuns found-
ing their own monasteries.19 As a direct link and intermediary between the two 
Adriatic coasts as well as geographically remote regions, they conveyed and in-
troduced their way of life and theological teachings. Beneventan script (scriptura 
Beneventana), a remarkable example of calligraphic script in the European Mid-
dle Ages, occupied a prominent place in this context, as did monumental eccle-
siastical architecture.20

The Order of Saint Benedict is organised today, as it was in the past, accord-
ing to the Rule of St. Benedict (Regula sancti Benedicti).21 According to D. Ogli-
ari’s scheme, the liturgical year (tempus monasticum) is divided as follows: 1) 
Opus Dei (Work of God) in a cycle of two basic seasons, winter and summer, 
with the first starting at the beginning of November and lasting until Easter, and 
the second from Easter to the beginning of November; 2) with regards to litur-
gical observance the year is divided into four parts or seasons: from Easter to 
Pentecost, from Pentecost to 13 September, from 13 September to the first day of 

14 TOMISLAV GALOVIĆ, Benediktinci – izvorište hrvatske trojezične i tropismene kulture u 
srednjem vijeku, in: Humanitas et litterae. Zbornik u čast Franje Šanjeka, (ed.) Lovorka Čoralić & 
Slavko Slišković, Zagreb (Dominikanska baština, book. 6) (Analecta Croatica Christiana, vol. 40), 
2009, 777-786; DRAGO ŠIMUNDŽA, Religiozna polazišta hrvatske pismenosti i književnosti, 
Kačić – zbornik Franjevačke provincije Presvetoga Otkupitelja, XXV / = Zbornik u čast fra Karla 
Jurišića / (1993), 461-471.    

15 EDUARD HERCIGONJA, Tropismena i trojezična kultura hrvatskoga srednjovjekovlja, 2nd 
updated and edited version, Zagreb (Biblioteka Theoria/Θεωρία) – Manualia Universitatis 
studiorum Zagrabiensis, 2006.

16 Compare BRANKO FUČIĆ, I benedettini glagoliti croati, in: Homo – imago et amicus Dei / 
The man – image and friend of God / Der Mensch – Bild und Freund Gottes / L’uomo – imagine 
ed amico di Dio. Miscellanea in honorem Ioannis Golub – Čovjek – slika i prijatelj Božji. Zbornik 
u čast Ivana Goluba, (ed.) Ratko Perić, Romae / Rim (Collectanea Croatico-Hieronymiana de 
Urbe, vol. 4), 1991, 311-325.

17 IVAN OSTOJIĆ, Montecassino i benediktinci u Hrvatskoj, Historijski zbornik, XXI-XXII / 1968-
1969 (1971), 389-402.

18 Compare VINKO FORETIĆ, L’ Ordine Benedettino quale tramite nei rapporti tra le due 
Sponde con particolare riguardo al territorio di Ragusa, nel Medio evo, in: Le relazioni religiose 
e chiesastico-giurisdizionali. Atti del II Congresso internazionale sulle relazioni fra le due Sponde 
adriatiche, Bari, 1976, 131-144.

19 It was not until later that the Cistercians (Ordo Cisterciensis), for example, and after them the 
Trappists (Ordo Cisterciensis strictioris observantiae) appeared in Croatia. 

20 Compare JOSIP BUTURAC – ANTUN IVANDIJA, Povijest Katoličke crkve među Hrvatima, 
Zagreb, 1973, 60.

21 Pravilo sv. Benedikta, Tkon [Ćokovac] 1980. First edition edited by Fr. Martin Kirigin; Pravilo 
sv. Benedikta (ed. Ćokovac monks), Ćokovac 20082, 2012.3 Compare DOROTEJ (= fr. DOROTEJ 
TOIĆ), Povijest monaštva. Od sv. Antuna opata do sv. Bernarda, Split (Biblioteka Posebna izdanja 
25), 2006, 227-241.
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Lent, and from the first day of Lent to Easter; 3) with regard to reading, work and 
rest, Benedict divided the year into three cycles: from Easter to 1 October, from 
1 October to the beginning of Lent, and from the beginning of Lent to Easter. 22

There is valuable, early information from the 11th century about the existence of 
a famous manuscript by the Benedictine monk Smaragdus (8th/9th century) in St. 
Chrysogonus’s Monastery in Zadar: “Smaragdum I”,23 that is, Expositio in regulam 
sancti Benedicti (A Commentary on the Rule of St. Benedict).24 It was extremely 
important that the Croatian Benedictine Glagolitic monks and nuns had The Rule 
of St. Benedict in their own language (Old Church Slavonic) and in their own script 
(Glagolitic).25 The manuscript is the renowned 15th-century Regula mostirska s(ve)
toga Kuzmi i Domĕana or Rogovskoga samostana sv. Benedikta Regula, which is 
kept in the HAZU Archive (call no. I a 74), containing a) the division into chapters, 
b) an addition on the monastic chapter, c) an addition on the investiture ceremony 
for novices and d) a calendar of necrology.26 However, the original from which it 
was copied would have been even older, probably dating back to the 13th century.27 
According to S. Icard, The Rule of St. Benedict is quite complex: “In a way, it can be 
said that the precepts of the Rules attempt to ritualise all monastic life. A rite is not 
just a certain reprieve in the disorder of life, it is life itself, given and organised. St. 
Benedict goes into very specific detail, sometimes the most trivial details, giving 
spiritual meaning to the precepts. It would thus be wrong to interpret this text as 
the internal organisation of a monastery or the day-to-day skill of living in a com-
munity. It is presented as a book of life.”28

This “book of life” was present in these parts well before the arrival of the 
Croats. However, it was not until after the formation of the Croatian social and 

22 DONATO OGLIARI, Tempus monasticum. Razmišljanja o arhitekturi vremena u Pravilu svetog 
Benedikta, in: Benediktinski samostan sv. Nikole u Trogiru: duhovnost i kultura u okrilju Virgines 
Dei. Zbornik radova prigodom 950. obljetnice utemeljenja / The benedictine monastery of St 
Nicholas in Trogir: spirituality and culture under aegis of Virgines Dei. A Collection of Papers 
marking the 950th anniversary of its foundation, (ed. Vanja Kovačić and Fr. Jozo Milanović), 
Trogir, 2014, 11-24 (legend on p. 17). Translated from the Italian by Ana Bilić.

23 Diplomatički zbornik Kraljevine Hrvatske, Dalmacije i Slavonije – Codex diplomaticus Regni 
Croatiae, Dalmatiae et Slavoniae, vol. I. (listine godina 743. – 1100.), ed. MARKO KOSTRENČIĆ, 
collected and edited by JAKOV STIPIŠIĆ and MILJEN ŠAMŠALOVIĆ, Zagreb, 1967, 76 
(hereafter: CD I).

24 RADOSLAV KATIČIĆ, Litterarum studia. Književnost i naobrazba ranoga hrvatskog srednjovje-
kovlja, Zagreb (Biblioteka Theoria/Θεωρία) – Manualia Universitatis studiorum Zagrabiensis, 1998, 
20072, 471-472, with the note that this is in fact Smaragdus (Smaragdus), an abbot of St. Michael’s, 
not the abbot of St. Michael’s on the Muese. Compare ВОЛГАНГ БУХВАЛД – АРМИН ХОЛВЕГ 
– ОТО ПРИНЦ, Речник грчких и латинских писаца антике и средњег века. Тускулум 
лексикон, (превео Албин Вилхар), Београд (Библиотека речника), 1984, s. v. (420). Translati-
on of: Tusculum-Lexikon griechischer und lateinischer Autoren des Altertums und des Mittelalters / 
völlig neu bearbeitet von Wolfgang Buchwald, Armin Hohlweg, Otto Prinz. 

25 Compare CHRISTIAN HANNICK, Zur altkroatischen glagolitischen Regula Benedicti, Slovo, 
56-57 / 2006-2007 (2008), 187-195.

26 VJEKOSLAV ŠTEFANIĆ, Glagoljski rukopisi Jugoslavenske akademije, II., Zagreb 1970, 87. 
Compare also TOMISLAV GALOVIĆ, Tko je opatь Petarь Rogovski iz kalendara-nekrologa 
glagoljične Regule sv. Benedikta?, in: Hrvatsko glagoljaštvo u europskom okružju. Zbornik radova 
Međunarodnoga znanstvenoga skupa povodom 110. obljetnice Staroslavenske akademije i 60. 
obljetnice Staroslavenskoga instituta, Krk, 5. i 6. listopada 2012, (ed.) Vesna Badurina Stipčević, 
Sandra Požar, Franjo Velčić, Zagreb (Bibliotheca Glagolitica Croatica, book 2.), 2015, 153-166.

27 Compare JOHANNES REINHART, Wie alt ist die altkroatische Übersetzung der Regula Benedicti? 
in: Schnittpunkt Slavistik. Ost und West im wissenschaftlichen Dialog. Festgabe für Helmut Keipert 
zum 70. Geburtstag, (Hg. Irina Podtergera), Teil 2: Einflussforschung. Bonn, 2012, 347-362 (espe-
cially: 358).

28 SIMON ICARD, Obred i duhovni napredak u Pravilu svetoga Benedikta, Communio, 39 (2013), 
116, 100-104. Translation by Ružica Đikić.
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political space that the Order of St. Benedict experienced a boom in numbers 
and organisation, and even more so in influence, as it carried out its task of evan-
gelising among the people, and even more so, the political elite.29 From the mon-
astery in Rižinice on Rupotina creek on the Solin–Klis route, from St. Mary’s in 
Solin, St. Chrysogonus’s and St. Mary´s in Zadar, to St. John the Evangelist’s in 
Biograd, then later St. Cosmas and Damian’s on Pašman, St. Peter’s in Selo and 
the Benedictine monastery for monks and nuns in Split, to the St. Lucy’s Abbey 
on the island of Krk,30 St. Peter’s in Osor31, the Abbey of St. John the Baptist in 
Povlja on the island of Brač and many other monasteries in Istria (St. Michael’s32, 
which is one of the oldest in the area, followed by St. Andrew’s on the islet close 
to Rovinj and St. Mary Major at Bale33) – these are just some of the Benedictine 
hubs where monasticism and culture took shape and developed through speak-
ing and writing, but more importantly, through spiritual calling.34

It is estimated there were around 100 Benedictine monasteries for monks and 
around 50 for nuns in the Croatian political and social regions throughout history. 
Most were founded in Dalmatia between the 11th and 13th centuries.35 The monas-
teries included, apart from those already mentioned, St. John’s in Trogir, St. John’s 
in Medulin, St. Mary’s in Rožat near Dubrovnik, St. Mary’s on Mljet, St. Michael’s 
in Kotor,36 St. James’s in Dubrovnik, St. Nicholas’s near Šibenik and others, and 
there were monasteries for nuns in Biograd, Split, Trogir, Zadar, Dubrovnik37 and 
so on. During the 12th and 13th centuries the Benedictines arrived in Pannonian 
Croatia (Rudina near Požega, Podborje and Bijela near Daruvar, Nuštar, Banoštor, 

29 Compare for example one of the oldest papers on the subject: MATE KLARIĆ, Važnost 
Benediktinaca za Hrvate u prošlosti i u sadašnjosti (povjesno-arheološke crtice o glavnijim 
samostanima u doba hrv. narodne nezavisnosti), in: Sveti Benedikt i njegovo djelo (almanac), 
(ed.) Šime Kovačić, Hvar: Život s Crkvom – liturgijski časopis, V (1939), 4-5 (Library „Zvijezda 
mora”, vol. 9, 1939), 168-201.

30 Compare 900 godina Bašćanske ploče (1100 – 2000), (ed.) Petar Strčić, Baška (Krčki zbornik, vol. 
42. Specialedition vol. 36.) 2000.

31 MORANA ČAUŠEVIĆ-BULLY – IVA MARIĆ – SÉBASTIEN BULLY – MILJENKO JURKOVIĆ, 
Le monastère Saint-Pierre d’Osor (île de Cres): septième campagne d’études archéologiques, 
Hortus artium medievalium, 19 (2013), 335-350.

32 IVAN OSTOJIĆ, Kamaldoljani u Hrvatskoj, Bogoslovska smotra, XXXIII (1963), 2, 126-137 
(especially: 127-128).

33 Compare JEAN-PIERRE CAILLET – PASCALE CHEVALIER – MILJENKO JURKOVIĆ – IVAN 
MATEJČIĆ – IVA MARIĆ – NIKOLINA MARAKOVIĆ – IVAN BASIĆ, Velika Gospa près de Bale 
(Istrie) I. L’église Velika Gospa près de Bale, vol. I, Zagreb – Motovun (Dissertationes et monographiae 
2), 2007; PASCALE CHEVALIER – MILJENKO JURKOVIĆ – IVAN MATEJČIĆ, Velika Gospa 
près de Bale (Istrie): II. L’église Velika Gospa près de Bale, vol. II, Zagreb – Motovun (Dissertationes 
et monographiae 3), 2009; STANKO JOSIP ŠKUNCA, Benediktinci, Istarska enciklopedija, (ed.) 
Miroslav Bertoša & Robert Matijašić, Zagreb (Niz Hrvatske regije i gradovi), 2005, s. v.

34 Compare LOVRE KATIĆ, Zasluge reda sv. Benedikta za hrv. narod [I-II], List Biskupije Splitsko-
makarske, ujedno službeno glasilo Hvarske biskupije, LXI (January - February 1939), 1-2, 15-18; 
LXI (March – April – May 1939), 3-4-5, 41-45; PAVAO BUTORAC, Uloga Benediktinaca u 
hrvatskom narodu, in: Sveti Benedikt i njegovo djelo (almanac), (ed.) Šime Kovačić, Hvar: Život 
s Crkvom – liturgijski časopis, V (1939), 4-5 (Library „Zvijezda mora”, vol. 9, 1939), 148-150; 
MIRKO MARKOVIĆ, Hrvatsko plemstvo, svećenstvo i redovništvo. Njihova uloga u političkom, 
kulturnom i nacionalnom životu Hrvata, Zagreb 2003, 167-175, 199-203; JURAJ KOLARIĆ, 
Hrvatski benediktinci promicatelji europske kulture i civilizacije, in: Opatijske crkvene obljetnice. 
Zbornik radova sa znanstvenog skupa održanog u Opatiji 17. i 18. studenoga 2006. godine, (ed.) 
Goran Crnković, Opatija 2008, 45-56.

35 Compare IVAN OSTOJIĆ, Katalog benediktinskih samostana na dalmatinskom primorju, Split, 1941.
36 Fr. JOZO MILANOVIĆ, Benediktinci u Boki Kotorskoj, in: Hrvati Boke Kotorske, (general 

editor) Stijepo Obad, Orebić – Zadar (Jadranske studije / Zbornik Pomorskog muzeja Orebić. 
Special edition, nr. 1) 2003, 291-303.

37 Compare the thematic almanac Benediktinci na području Dubrovačke nadbiskupije. Zbornik 
radova (ed. ŽELIMIR PULJIĆ & MARIJAN SIVRIĆ), Dubrovnik, 2010.
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Grgurevci etc.).38 The people gave them the nickname Blackfriars because of their 
black tunics, leather belts, scapulars, cowls and cloaks, and they travelled outside 
the Croatian space in the 14th century to found a monastery in Prague (“Na Slo-
vanech”), and one in Lower Silesian Olješnica and Krakow (Kleparz).39

Unlike the monasteries for monks, only one of which remains active (in 
Ćokovac near Tkon), a number of Benedictine monasteries for nuns have man-
aged to survive. From north to south, these are: Cres, Krk, Rab, Zadar, Šibenik, 
Trogir and Hvar.

38 JOSIP BUTURAC, Poviestni priegled redovničtva u Hrvatskoj, Croatia Sacra – arhiv za crkvenu 
poviest Hrvata, 11-12 / 20-21 (1943), 131-152 (especially: 133). Compare also STANKO ANDRIĆ, 
Potonuli svijet. Rasprave o slavonskom i srijemskom srednjovjekovlju, Slavonski Brod, 2001, 273-283.

39 EDUARD HERCIGONJA, Tisućljeće hrvatskoga glagoljaštva, Zagreb, 2009, 110-113; STJEPAN 
DAMJANOVIĆ, Filološki razgovori, Zagreb 2000, 45-51; ЕДУАРД ХЕРЦИГОЊА, Илjадалетие 
на хрватското глаголаштво, Македонска академија на науките и уметностите, Скопје 2015, 
145-149.

Fig. 1. Map of Benedictine and Cistercian 
religious houses in Croatia. Source: FRANJO 
ŠANJEK, History / I. Christianity and Croatian 
Statehood (7th – 11th Century), in: The Croats 
– Christianity, Culture, Art, (catalogue editors 
Vladimir Marković & Anđelko Badurina), 
Zagreb: Ministry of Culture of the Republic of 
Croatia, The Gallery of Klovićevi Dvori, 1999, p 
63; Leksikon hrvatskoga srednjovjekovlja. Edited 
by FRANJO ŠANJEK and BRANKA GRBAVAC, 
Zagreb: Školska knjiga, 2017, p. 69.
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***

An influential three-volume work is essential to the study of the Benedictine 
Order in Croatia: Benediktinci u Hrvatskoj i ostalim našim krajevima – Benedic-
tini in Croatia et regionibus finitimis. It was the life work of church historian Don 
Ivan Ostojić (1893 – 1980). The first volume (1963) gives a general historical-
cultural review,40 the second (1964) gives a detailed picture of the Benedictines 
in Dalmatia,41and in the third (1965) he deals with the Benedictines in Pannon-
ian Croatia and Istria and the Cistercians in Croatia. He also created a catalogue 
of abbots and abbesses, and at the end of the book included the Glagolitic text 
Pašmanska Regula sv. Benedikta along with the Latin original. 42 All the chapters 
in each of the three volumes contain detailed summaries in Latin, which make 
the work a heritage fund for European historiography. It is a specialist work of 
which few historiographies can boast. Ostojić dedicated his entire working and 
scholarly life to this work, providing numerous answers and revealing more 
questions that he thought needed further analysis. The title of our paper is “bor-
rowed” on this occasion from Don Ivan Ostojić, who was not permitted to give 
this title to his major opus: Croatia Benedictina.43

As is usual after such a major publication, an opus magnum, there have been 
no further attempts. However, Croatian historiography, especially medieval stud-
ies, has continued down the path of publishing thematic anthologies of articles 
about individual monasteries, along with a fair number of individual papers and 
articles from different branches of historical, historical-artistic, archaeological 
and philological sciences.44 Also, some articles that deal with the topic of the 
Benedictines were aimed at the general public.

40 IVAN OSTOJIĆ, Benediktinci u Hrvatskoj i ostalim našim krajevima. Vol. I: Opći povijesno-kulturni 
osvrt – Benedictini in Croatia et regionibus finitimis. Vol. I: Conspectus generalis, Split, 1963.

41 IVAN OSTOJIĆ, Benediktinci u Hrvatskoj i ostalim našim krajevima. Vol. II: Benediktinci u 
Dalmaciji – Benedictini in Croatia et regionibus finitimis. Vol. II: Benedictini in Dalmatia, Split, 1964.

42 IVAN OSTOJIĆ, Benediktinci u Hrvatskoj i ostalim našim krajevima. Vol. III: Benediktinci u 
panonskoj Hrvatskoj i Istri; Cisterciti u našim krajevima; Katalozi opata i opatica; Pašmanska 
Regula sv. Benedikta – Benedictini in Croatia et regionibus finitimis. Vol. III: Benedictini in Croatia 
septentrionali et in Histria; Cistercienses in Croatia; Catalogi abbatum et abbatissarum; Vetus 
Croatica versio Regulae s. Benedicti, Split, 1965.

43 According to Fr. Martin Kirigin (1908 – 2001), OSB, regarding Don Ivan Ostojić’s desire to use 
this title, we find the following: ”Our church history researchers will be looking for and using 
Benediktinci u Hrvatskoj i u ostalim krajevima (Split 1963-1965) for many decades to come. 
He was very sorry that he could not publish his work under the title ”Croatia benedictina 
– Benediktinska Hrvatska”, like other manuscripts written in other countries. Considerate 
as he was, he worried that the authorities of the time would ban its dissemination, because 
it involved parts of the country that were not considered Croatian”. And: ”He demonstrated 
his ecclesiastical viewpoint most aptly when he refused to give the Yugoslavian Academy in 
Zagreb his completed three-volume manuscript about the Benedictines. They had discovered 
this great achievement, the product of forty years of work, and wanted to publish it. The 
famous Yugoslav mason and academic critic, Dr. Kostrenčić (F.C.A.), thought (sic!) the work 
‘too clerical and too Croatian’ and told the JAZU not to publish it, but rather buy the author 
off. The author thought this preposterous, though they had asked him to name his price and 
were prepared to pay immediately. He said: ”An enemy of the Church might extract from 
my efforts only what they think might burden the Church and our Benedictines.” They kept 
putting him off in Zagreb, so he had to go to them in person to get back the manuscript”. 
MARTIN KIRIGIN, Uspomene na don Ivana Ostojića, Crkva u svijetu, XXVIII (1993), 3, 341-
344, quotes on p. 343.

44 Compare TOMISLAV GALOVIĆ – MARKO TROGRLIĆ, Benediktinci u hrvatskoj histori-
ografiji zadnjih 50 godina (1965 – 2015), Služba Božja. Liturgijsko-pastoralna revija, LVIII/4 
(2018), 421-442.  
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***

As we celebrated the 950th anniversary of St. Mary’s Benedictine Monastery in 
Zadar (1066 - 2016) with a colloquium organized in 2016 by the monastery, the 
Archdiocese of Zadar and the University of Zadar, it is worth remembering how 
we approached notable anniversaries in the 20th century.

In 1906, the millennial anniversary of the foundation of the Benedictine mon-
astery in Zadar was organized and formally celebrated. The principal advocate 
charged with interpreting the history of the monastery was Carlo Federico Bianchi 
(1809-1891).45 But his approach encountered adverse reactions and challenges.46

Therefore, there was a long wait before another anniversary, a century and 
a half shorter, was established in historical sources and proclaimed indisputable 
when it comes to the Benedictine nuns of St. Mary’s. In 1966 a major anniver-
sary was celebrated – 900 years of St. Mary’s Monastery in Zadar (1066 – 1966). 
In 1967, Zadarska revija published a topical series on the history and culture of 
this extremely important Benedictine monastery, as a result of the work of sev-
eral scholars.47 Two historians and researchers of the rich diplomatic and archival 
monasterial materials were especially noteworthy: Viktor Novak and Nada Klaić. 
Their opposing views on the foundation and early history of monasteries were 
highlighted.48 The next year, 1968, due to its importance, another important the-
matic anthology, Kulturna baština samostana svete Marije u Zadru was published 
and edited by Grga Novak and Vjekoslav Maštrović, published by the Yugoslav 
Academy of Sciences and Arts (JAZU) in Zadar.49 This is a whole series of stud-
ies that sheds new light on and enhances the history of Zadar’s Benedictine nuns 
from various aspects. The monastery also received a well-deserved contribution in 
Zadar u srednjem vijeku do 1409 (1976), written by Nada Klaić and Ivo Petricioli.50

In this short overview (where we have necessarily omitted individual studies 
and synthetic summaries) we should mention that entire chapters were dedicated 
to the monks of St. Benedict’s order in Radoslav Katičić’s major work Litterarum 
studia (1998), about literature and education in the early Croatian medieval peri-
od: on the Cluniac reforms and founding of Benedictine abbeys, and on the writ-
ten records of the Benedictine Abbey of St. Chrysogonus in Zadar, St. John the 
Baptist in Trogir, St. Nicholas near Osor, St. John Rogovski (St. John the Evan-
gelist in Biograd, later Sts. Cosmo and Damian on Pašman), in Split, Kotor and 
elsewhere, as well as St. Mary’s in Zadar – “Textual tradition of the Benedictine 
Monastery of Saint Mary in Zadar.”51

However, this was not all. In 2002 a valuable facsimile issue of a collector’s 
edition was published: a breviary belonging to a Benedictine nun from Zadar 

45 CARLO FEDERICO BIANCHI, Zara cristiana, vol. I, Zara, 1877, 314-334 (= Chiesa di S. Maria 
e Convento delle Monache Benedettine).

46 ANTE MARIJA STRGAČIĆ, Kulturno-povijesno značenje samostana benediktinki sv. Marije u 
Zadru u počecima njegova razvoja, Kačić – zbornik Franjevačke provincije Presvetog Otkupitelja, 
II (1969), 43.

47 Zadarska revija, XVI, 2-3, Zadar, March – June 1967. NB: this issue of Zadarska revija was 
dedicated to the 900th anniversary of St. Mary’s in Zadar.

48 EDUARD PERIČIĆ, Naučni skup povodom 900. godišnjice samostana svete Marije u Zadru 
(Diskusija), Zadarska revija, XVI (March – June 1967), 2-3, 226-232.

49 Kulturna baština samostana svete Marije u Zadru, (ed.) Grga Novak and Vjekoslav Maštrović, 
Zadar (Special edition) 1968. NB: articles from this almanac were previously published in Radovi 
Instituta JAZU u Zadru, XIII-XIV (1967), 7-274.

50 NADA KLAIĆ – IVO PETRICIOLI, Zadar u srednjem vijeku do 1409., Zadar (Posebna izdanja: 
Prošlost Zadra, knj. II) 1976, 249-253, et passim.

51 RADOSLAV KATIČIĆ (note 24),  471-533 (”Textual tradition of the Benedictine Monastery of 
Saint Mary in Zadar”, pp. 513-522).
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– Abbess Cicha: Liber horarum Cichae, abbatissae Monasterii Sanctae Mariae 
monialium de Iadra (Oxford, Bodleian Library: MS. Canonici Liturgical 277).52 
The transcript of the breviary was done by Marijan Grgić and edited by Josip 
Kolanović. Marijan Grgić’s posthumous PhD dissertation Časoslov opatice Čike 
(The Breviary of Abbess Cicha) was published as a separate publication in the 
same year, edited by Josip Kolanović.53

52 Liber horarum Cichae, abbatissae Monasterii Sanctae Mariae monialium de Iadra (Oxford, 
Bodleian Library: MS. Canonici Liturgical 277), fascimile, (transcriptionem confecit MARIJAN 
GRGIĆ, digessit JOSIP KOLANOVIĆ), Zagreb - Zadar, 2002 (1. vol. – facsimile of original; 
2. vol. transcript). Also published on this occasion: Libri horarum duo manuscripti Monasterii 
Sanctae Mariae monialium de Iadra (Oxford, Bodleian Library: MS. Canonici Liturgical 277 
et Budapest, Mágyar tudományos Akádemia: MS. Codices Latini octavo 5), (editio princeps, 
transcriptionem et apparatum criticum necnon annotationes confecit MARIJAN GRGIĆ, 
digessit JOSIP KOLANOVIĆ), Zagreb – Zadar, 2002.

53 MARIJAN GRGIĆ, Časoslov opatice Čike, (edited by Josip Kolanović), Zagreb – Zadar, 2002.

Fig. 2. Saint Benedict. Source: Liber horarum 
Cichae, abbatissae Monasterii Sanctae Mariae 
monialium de Iadra (Oxford, Bodleian Library: 
MS. Canonici Liturgical 277), facsimile, 
(transcriptionem confecit MARIJAN GRGIĆ, 
digessit JOSIP KOLANOVIĆ), Zagreb – Zadar: 
Hrvatski državni arhiv, Kršćanska sadašnjost 
and Matica hrvatska Ogranak u Zadru, 2002 
(Vol. 1 – facsimile of the original), fol. 72r.
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Evangeliarium Vekenegae, written in Beneventan script at St. Chrysogonus’s 
monastery in Zadar at the end of the 11th century (circa 1096)54, also deserves 
mention. It is an exceptionally valuable illuminated manuscript written on 199 
folios, which belonged to Abbess Vekenega. Anđelko Badurina’s analysis puts it 
at the “top of European literary artwork.”55 Several detailed studies have been 
written on it.56

This is the short version of the historiography!

***

The second half of the 11th century was an extremely important period in 
the political, social, cultural and of course ecclesiastical sense for the early me-
dieval Croatian Kingdom. The borders of the kingdom spread on land and sea 
(terra marique)57 and many religious houses were founded or renewed within 
the wider renewal of monastic life, prompted by the Cluniac and later Camaldo-
lese movements focussing on monastic reform and the desire for the freedom of 
the Church (libertas Ecclesiae). All this happened under the crucial influence of 
the guidelines of a reforming papacy (which was working on the wider church-
political Gregorian reforms)58, under whose wing the Croatian area found itself 
after the Great Schism of 1054.59

In fact, the reform and counter-reform movements which developed and 
reached the Croatian area in the 11th century as integral parts of the Christian 
community on the European continent, were seen here primarily in the shape of 
institutional-jurisdiction issues and church-linguistic opposition and problems 
within the clergy.60 The Great Schism (also known as the East-West or Cerularius 
Schism) was in effect the initial and, as it would eventually turn out, final turn-

54 ROZANA VOJVODA, Sanktorali beneventanskih rukopisa dalmatinske provenijencije: veza 
teksta i slike, in: Hagiologija. Kultovi u kontekstu, (ed.) Ana Marinković & Trpimir Vedriš, Zagreb 
(Biblioteka Hagiotheca: Niz Zbornici) 2008, 97.

55 ANĐELKO BADURINA, Iluminacija rukopisâ, in: Hrvatska i Europa – kultura, znanost 
i umjetnost. Vol. I. Srednji vijek (VII. – XII. stoljeće) – rano doba hrvatske kulture, (ed.) Ivan 
Supičić, Zagreb, 1997, 555.  

56 Compare VIKTOR NOVAK, Većenegin evanđelistar – Notae palaeographicae, Starine JAZU, 51 
[Department of Social Studies] (1962), 5-48 (+ facsimiles); BRANKA TELEBAKOVIĆ-PECARSKI, 
Većenegin evanđelistar – Notae artis illuminatoriae, Starine JAZU, 51 [Department of Social 
Studies] (1962), 49-60. Also compare BRANKA TELEBAKOVIĆ-PECARSKI, Beneventanski 
skriptoriji i slikarstvo u Dalmaciji od 11. do 13. veka, PhD dissertation, supervisor: Viktor Novak, 
Belgrade: Filozofsko-istorijski fakultet Univerziteta u Beogradu, 1966, 70-77; ROZANA VOJVODA, 
Dalmatian Illuminated Manuscripts Written in Beneventan Script and Benedictine Scriptoria 
in Zadar, Dubrovnik and Trogir (PhD Dissertation in Medieval Studies), Supervisor: Béla Zsolt 
Szakács, Budapest: Department of Medieval Studies – Central European University, 2011, 68-90.

57 CD I, 113. See also VIKTOR NOVAK, Mare nostrum Dalmaticum, Radovi Instituta Jugoslavenske 
akademije znanosti i umjetnosti u Zadru, 16-17 (1969), 397-442; NEVEN BUDAK – TOMISLAV 
RAUKAR, Hrvatska povijest srednjeg vijeka, Zagreb, 2006, 134-135.

58 A very instructive overview of this issue can be found in the standard textbook: AUGUST 
FRANZEN, Pregled povijesti Crkve [Kleine Kirchengeschichte], (tr. Josip Ritig), Zagreb 
(Priručnici – Biblioteka Centra za koncilska istraživanja, dokumentaciju i informacije „Kršćanska 
sadašnjost”, vol. 1) 1996, 149-165.

59 Compare FRANJO ŠANJEK, Kršćanstvo na hrvatskom prostoru. Pregled religiozne povijesti Hrvata 
(7. – 20. st.), 2nd revised and amplified edition, Zagreb (Priručnici – Biblioteka Centra za koncilska 
istraživanja, dokumentaciju i informacije „Kršćanska sadašnjost”, vol. 27) 1996, 111-112.

60 On these issues, compare individual papers in Vita religiosa, morale e sociale ed i concili di Split 
(Spalato) dei secoli X-XI. Atti del Symposium Internazionale di Storia Ecclesiastica Split, 26-30 
settembre 1978 (a cura di Atanazije J./G./ Matanić), Padova (Medioevo e umanesimo / 49) 
MCMLXXXII.
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ing-point in relations between the Eastern and Western churches and between 
the secular and spiritual leaders, whereas the Roman Lateran synod of 1059 pro-
vided an open start to change within the Western Church: the establishment of 
new rules when choosing the Bishop of Rome (the Pope) and the fight against 
simony, nicolaitism and investiture/lay meddling in church affairs.61 In our area, 
it was first seen most directly through the convocation of two Split synods of 
Croatian and Dalmatian bishops held in 1059/60 and 1061 or 1062.62

According to the provisions of the Split synod of 1059/60, which was held 
shortly after the Roman Lateran synod, under the leadership of the Pope’s emis-
sary, the Pomposian Benedictine Abbot Maynard,63 among other things a new 
process for the selection and canonical dedication of metropolitans/archbishops 
and bishop was set out, while clerogamy was condemned. It was decided un-
der pain of excommunication to forbid the promotion of the Slavs (i.e. Croatian 
Glagolitic priests) to holy orders if they had not learned Latin.64

Not long after the Great Schism – an event which was to crucially define and 
change Europe65 - King Petar Krešimir IV found himself at the head of the Croa-
tian Kingdom, from approximately 1058 to 1074.66 Although we have no direct 
information about this king’s education or intellectual profile, it seems reasonable 
to deduce from his overall actions that he was educated in Latin.67 He was the 
first Croatian king to be called the king of Croatia and Dalmatia (rex Chroatię et 

61 Velika povijest Crkve [Handbuch der Kirchengeschichte], vol. III/1, ed. HUBERT JEDIN, written 
by FRIEDRICH KEMPF, HANS-GEORG BECK, EUGEN EWIG and JOSEF ANDREAS 
JUNGMAN, translated from the German by Josip Ritig and Leo Držić, edited by Vjekoslav 
Bajsić, Zagreb (Volumina theologica – Biblioteka Centra za koncilska istraživanja, dokumentaciju 
i informacije „Kršćanska sadašnjost”, vol. 2), 20012 403-413.

62 MIRJANA MATIJEVIĆ SOKOL, Toma Arhiđakon i njegovo djelo. Rano doba hrvatske povijesti, 
Jastrebarsko (Knjižnica hrvatske povijesti i kulture, book 3) 2002, 141-148, 155-158. See also 
SREĆKO DRAGOŠEVIĆ, Crkvena reforma kod nas u II polovici IX stoljeća, Službeni vjesnik 
Biskupije splitske i makarske, XI (1964), 7-8, 31-59. We should point out that Velimir Blažević 
presents a rather different chronology and interpretation of these Split synods: the Split synod of 
1060, the second Split synod of 1060, the Split synod of 1063 – VELIMIR BLAŽEVIĆ, Crkveni 
partikularni sabori i dijecezanske sinode na području Hrvatske i drugih južnoslavenskih zemalja, 
Zagreb (Croatica Christiana – fontes, vol. 28) 2012, 71-76. See also LOTHAR WALDMÜLLER, 
Die Synoden in Dalmatien, Kroatien und Ungarn von der Völkerwanderung bis zum Ende der 
Arpaden (1311), Paderborn - München - Wien - Zürich, 1987, 51-92.

63 IVAN OSTOJIĆ, Papinski poslanici u staroj Hrvatskoj, Bogoslovska smotra, XXXVII (1968), 3-4, 459.
64 Compare VELIMIR BLAŽEVIĆ (note 62), 74.  
65 It should be mentioned that this Great Schism (using historiographic terminology) was debated 

in ecclesiastical and theological circles in Byzantium and in the West, and it was not considered 
to be a permanent schism, but yet another in a series of schisms which had previously been 
overcome. The imminent Crusades and other events which followed, however, made the 1054 
schism definitive, as it still is today. Compare SLAVKO KOVAČIĆ, Kršćanstvo i Crkva u staromu 
i srednjemu vijeku (Manualia Universitatis studiorum Spalatensis – Udžbenici Sveučilišta u 
Splitu), Split, 2004, 182-191. 

66 In spite of new discoveries and some different assessments, Ferdo Šišić’s historiographic view of 
Petar Krešimir IV is still very illuminating. It is found in the synthesis FERDO ŠIŠIĆ Povijest 
Hrvata u vrijeme narodnih vladara [Zagreb, 1925 / reprinted edition: Zagreb (Biblioteka Hrvatske 
povjesnice), 1990], 499-537. For a later historiographic view of King Petar Krešimir IV, compare 
MIHO BARADA, Dinastičko pitanje u Hrvatskoj XI stoljeća, Vjesnik za arheologiju i historiju 
dalmatinsku, 50 / 1928-1929 (193.), 157-199 + Tab. VIII + errata on p. 439; DOMINIK MANDIĆ, 
Rasprave i prilozi iz stare hrvatske povijesti, ed. DIONIZIJE LASIĆ and BAZILIJE PANDŽIĆ, 
Rim (Special edition, vol. I / Opera quae separatim eduntur, vol. I) 1963. (reprinted in Zagreb, 
2009  and Mostar, 2013), 284-308, 321-322; NADA KLAIĆ, Povijest Hrvata u ranom srednjem 
vijeku, Manualia Universitatis studiorum Zagrabiensis / Udžbenici Sveučilišta u Zagrebu, Zagreb 
19752, 348-381, 408-431; NEVEN BUDAK, Prva stoljeća Hrvatske, Zagreb 1994, 41-45, 209-211.       

67 This is emphasised above all in the older historiography (Šišić and others).
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Dalmatię) in contemporary sources.68 Of course, there are various interpretations 
and disagreements in the historiography about the form and content of this title. 
However, if Petar Krešimir IV had Biograd and Šibenik under his sovereignty, 
for example, then he must certainly have controlled the islands in the vicinity. 
If not, the position of these cities would have been minor in the political, geo-
connection and economic terms.69

Here, Biograd is the best example. It experienced a political and cultural blos-
soming during the time of Petar Krešimir IV. But this was an exceptionally im-
portant period in the ecclesiastical sense as well. This is primarily seen in the 

68 CD I, 102.
69 On this issue, compare VINKO FORETIĆ, Dalmacija prema Hrvatskoj do 1107. godine, Po-

morski zbornik / Društva za proučavanje i unapređenje pomorstva Jugoslavije, Zadar, 7 (1969), 
757-811.

Fig. 3. Historical map of the Croatian 
Kingdom at the time of Petar Krešimir IV. 
Source: TOMISLAV RAUKAR, Hrvatsko 
srednjovjekovlje. Prostor, ljudi, ideje, 
Zagreb: Školska knjiga (Clio Croatica 
Series) and Zavod za hrvatsku povijest 
Filozofskog fakulteta Sveučilišta u Zagrebu, 
1997, p. 120.
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fact that the king was behind the foundation of two Benedictine monasteries 
(St. John the Evangelist and St. Thomas) and it is in his documents that we can 
read the first details about the Diocese of Biograd and the name of a bishop of 
Biograd. The monastery of St. John the Evangelist in Biograd was formally estab-
lished in February 1060 according to the deed of foundation. It is called monas-
terium regale (a royal monastery). The monastery had actually been built earlier 
and already had monks, but this act by the king gave it formal status.70

In her work “The Italian Giant Bible of Šibenik: Seal of Alliance Between Ro-
man Church and Kingdom of Peter Krešimir IV”, which she presented recently 
at an international scholarly meeting entitled “950 Years from the First Mention 
of Šibenik (Šibenik, 27 September 2016)”, Nadia Togni explained that the ap-
pearance of large-format Bibles (600 x 400 mm) in our area in the second half 
of the 11th century was part of the manifestation of Gregorian reforms in the 
Church, which shows that the Church in Croatia embraced the reforming wave 
of moral and spiritual renewal. According to the same author, the circulation of 
large-format Italian Bibles in Croatia and Dalmatia was a reflection and means of 
promoting ecclesiastical reforms, and the presence of such a Bible in Šibenik was 
linked with the pro-papal policies of Petar Krešimir IV.71

In the Church in Croatia the main promoters of these reforms72 and the Rule 
of St. Benedict were Lovro, Archbishop of Split73, and Ivan, Bishop of Trogir.74 
They both came from the reformed Benedictine-Camaldolese communities on 
the islands of Cres and Lošinj.75

Although it leaves many questions unanswered, the testimony of an inscrip-
tion in the city of Split is still of value, at least at the symbolic level. Unfortu-
nately, it has not survived in its original form, but only in an 18th-century copy. It 
mentions King Petar Krešimir IV and Lovro, Archbishop of Split:

70 TOMISLAV GALOVIĆ, Benediktinci i benediktinke u Biogradu u ranom srednjem vijeku, in: 
Glagoljica i glagoljaštvo u biogradskom kraju. Zbornik radova sa znanstvenoga skupa Glagoljica na 
biogradskom području održanoga 17. studenoga 2012. u Biogradu, (ed.) Vjekoslav Ćosić, Biograd 
– Zadar, 2014, 95-116.

71 NADIA TOGNI (Faculté autonome de théologie protestante, Université de Genève), Italian 
Giant Bible of Šibenik: Seal of Alliance Between Roman Church and Kingdom of Peter Krešimir 
IV [Summary], in: Međunarodni znanstveni skup: 950 godina od prvoga spomena Šibenika. 
Gradska vijećnica, Šibenik, 26. – 28. IX. 2016. / International Scientific Congress: 950 Years from 
the First Mention of the City of Šibenik. City Council, Šibenik, 26-28 September 2016 (pamphlet of 
abstracts), (ed.) Iva Kurelac, Gojko Lambaša, Ivica Poljičak, Anita Travčić, Hrvatska akademija 
znanosti i umjetnosti – Odsjek za povijesne znanosti Zavoda za povijesne i društvene znanosti 
HAZU (Zagreb), Grad Šibenik i Muzej grada Šibenika, Šibenik 2016, 23, and more recently: 
NADIA TOGNI, Manoscritti atlantici nel Regno di Croazia e Dalmazia: La Bibbia atlantica di 
Sebenico, in: Šibenik od prvog spomena. Zbornik radova s međunarodnog znanstvenog skupa 950 
godina od prvog spomena Šibenika, Šibenik, 26. do 28. rujna 2016., (ed.) Iva Kurelac, Šibenik – 
Zagreb (Special edition 2) 2018, 63-99.

72 MIRJANA MATIJEVIĆ SOKOL (note 62), 141.
73 Particularly Chapter XVI – „De promotione Laurentii archiepiscopi” – written by Thomas 

the Archdeacon in Salonitanska povijest. Historia Salonitana: Thomae Archidiaconi, Historia 
Salonitanorum atque Spalatinorum pontificum – Toma Arhiđakon, Povijest salonitanskih i splitskih 
prvosvećenika, foreword, Latin text, critical apparatus and Croatian translation OLGA PERIĆ, 
historical commentary MIRJANA MATIJEVIĆ SOKOL, study on Toma Arhiđakon i njegovo 
djelo RADOSLAV KATIČIĆ, Split (Biblioteka knjiga Mediterana, book 30) 2003, 68-83. 

74 JADRANKA NERALIĆ, Biskup Ivan Trogirski (1064. – 1111.) osnivač benediktinskoga samo-
stana sv. Nikole, in: Benediktinski samostan sv. Nikole u Trogiru: duhovnost i kultura u okrilju 
Virgines Dei. Zbornik radova prigodom 950. obljetnice utemeljenja / The Benedictine monastery of 
St Nicholas in Trogir: spirituality and culture under the aegis of Virgines Dei. A Collection of Pa-
pers marking the 950th anniversary of its foundation, (ed. Vanja Kovačić and Fr. Jozo Milanović), 
Trogir, 2014, 87-102.

75 IVAN OSTOJIĆ, (note 32), 133-137.
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DALMATICAS REGERET DUM CRESIMIRUS [H]ABENAS
HOC TE LAURENTI PRAESULE SURGIT OPUS A. D. MLXIX.76

(While Krešimir ruled Dalmatia, and you, Lovro, were bishop, this work was 
made in the Year of our Lord 1069).77

Finally, when we hold all these facts against the historiographic backdrop, it is not 
difficult to disagree with Igor Fisković’s interpretation that the relief of the ruler in 
the Split baptistery – symbolising equilibrium between the regnum on the one hand 
and the sacerdotium on the other – refers to Petar Krešimir IV, and that the Benedic-
tines played a major role in efforts at theological education and art.78 This can clearly 
be seen in the early Romanesque architecture on the eastern Adriatic coast, as the 
result of new liturgical requirements in organising ecclesiastical buildings.79

It should also be pointed out that in the exultet80 in Evangeliarium Absarense 
(Osor Gospel), written around 1070 in the scriptorium of the Benedictine Mon-
astery of St. Nicholas in Osor, there is confirmation of Croatian sovereignty in 
the 11th century on the islands of Cres and Lošinj,81 that is, the rule of King Petar 
Krešimir IV.82

We can only surmise whether the fact that Petar Krešimir IV ended his sup-
port of church reforms83 was linked with a change in the relationship with the 
papacy, which resulted in the Norman invasion of Croatia from southern Italy in 
1074, and the capture of the unnamed Croatian king.84

If we analyse the diplomatic corpus of documents which has survived in con-
nection with King Petar Krešimir IV, then it looks like this.85 Two versions of a 

76 LOVRE KATIĆ, Zasluge reda sv. Benedikta za hrv. narod, List Biskupije Splitsko-makarske, ujedno 
službeno glasilo Hvarske biskupije, LXI (siječanj – veljača 1939), 1-2, 17; CVITO FISKOVIĆ, 
Iskopine srednjovjekovne crkve sv. Eufemije u Splitu, Historijski zbornik 1 (1948), 201-210 + 
Tab., superscription on p. 203, a photograph in Tab. VII.

77 IGOR FISKOVIĆ, Reljef kralja Petra Krešimira IV., Split (Catalogues and Monographs, vol. 14) 
2002, 181. 

78 IGOR FISKOVIĆ (note 77), particularly Chapter 6. ”Povijesni okviri nastanka reljefa” (pp. 137-
160) and ”Kulturne i duhovne pretpostavke pojavi reljefa” (pp. 161-188). What is more, the 
author assumes that the inspiration for this relief was the Gospel Book of Henry II (p. 172).

79 Compare, from the art history point of view: MILJENKO JURKOVIĆ, Crkvena reforma i 
ranoromanička arhitektura na istočnom Jadranu, Starohrvatska prosvjeta / ser. III / 20 (1990 
[1992]), 191-213; MILJENKO JURKOVIĆ, Monasteri insulari dell’archipelago del Quarnero 
dell’XI e del XII secolo, Hortus artium medievalium, 19 (2013), 205-218. 

80 This is the Praeconium paschale (Easter Proclamation) – a solemn hymn sung by the deacon on 
the Saturday of Holy Week. 

81 It would not be out of place to mention here the rather neglected detail from the 13th-century 
Chronica Casinensis maior that St. Nicholas’s Monastery on the island of Susak was built and given to 
the Monte Cassino abbey by the Croatian king, Krešimir III (monasterium sancti Nicolay de Sansacu 
in insula maris prope Paulam in capite Carnarii, quod construxit Crisemerius rex et concessit monasterio 
Casinensi, quam possidet archiepiscopus Jad(e)rensis). Compare IVAN OSTOJIĆ (note 17), 394.

82 TOMISLAV GALOVIĆ, Scriptura Beneventana – Example of European Calligraphic Script in 
the Middle Ages. A Contribution to the Research of Manuscripts Written in Beneventan Script 
from Croatia, Classical Heritage from the Epigraphic to the Digital. Academia Ragusina 2009 & 
2011 (edited by Irena Bratičević & Teo Radić), Zagreb (Biblioteka Ex libris), 2014, 114-115. See 
also BRANKA PECARSKI, Inicijal exulteta Osorskog jevanđelistara, Prilozi povijesti umjetnosti 
u Dalmaciji, 26 (1986), 1, 87-89.

83 TRPIMIR VEDRIŠ, Crkva i vjerski život, in: Nova zraka u europskom svjetlu. Hrvatske zemlje 
u ranome srednjem vijeku (oko 550 − oko 1150), (ed.) Zrinka Nikolić Jakus, Zagreb (Biblioteka 
Povijest Hrvata, vol. 1), 2015, 201-236 (particularly: 220, 226). 

84 Compare part of the issue in LUJO MARGETIĆ, Iz ranije hrvatske povijesti. Odabrane studije, 
Split (Biblioteka znanstvenih djela, book 91), 1997, 69-73. 

85 Compare JOSIP LUČIĆ, Povijesna dokumentacija svetokrševanskog samostana i vladavina Petra 
Krešimira IV, Zadarska revija – časopis za kulturu, znanost i umjetnost, XXXIX (1990), 2-3, 171-190.

Fig. 4. Portrait of the Croatian king, Petar 
Krešimir IV. Source: IGOR FISKOVIĆ, Reljef 
kralja Petra Krešimira IV., Split: Muzej hrvatskih 
arheoloških spomenika (Catalogues and 
Monographs, vol. 14), 2002, p. 55.
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document dated February 1060 have survived regarding the granting of privileges 
and the donation of the island of Žirje to the Monastery of St. John the Evangelist 
in Biograd,86 and a little later (1070), a document of the king’s emissary regard-
ing the granting of rights to the church of St. Cosmas and Damian in Tkon on 
Pašman to the Monastery of St. John the Evangelist in Biograd,87 along with a series 
of records of the estates granted by the king, gifted or sold to this monastery and 
others.88 Then there is a document from 1060-62 on the granting of royal freedom 
to the Benedictine Monastery of St. Thomas in Biograd, with the gift of the king’s 
land in Rasohatice,89 at about the same time as land in Sidraga was given to the 
same monastery.90 There follows a document dated 25 December 1066 in which 
the king takes under his patronage St. Mary’s Monastery in Zadar,91 while another 
dated 1066/67 grants land in Točinja to the same monasterye.92 Another document 
dated 1072 grants land in “Brda” for the use of St. Mary’s Monastery.93 In a docu-
ment dating to 1066/1067, King Petar Krešimir IV confirms the gift of the estate in 
Diklo to St. Chrysogonus’s Monastery in Zadar,94 originally given by his grandfather 
Krešimir II (this is included in a document by Abbot Petar), while a document from 
1069 grants the monastery the island of Maun.95 A document dated 16 May 1070 
deals with the foundation of St. Peter’s Monastery on Rab,96 and another dated 8 
July 1071 is concerned with the establishment and confirmation of the area of the 
Rab diocese.97 In a document from around 1070, which has survived in an Italian 
translation, King Petar Krešimir IV grants St. Stephen’s Monastery near Split (Sancti 
Stephani sub pinis), in modern Sustipan, a location in the Solin area in order to build 
a mill (molino).98 We should also mention the existence of a counterfeit document 
(dated 950) which appeared pursuant to one of the king’s Biograd documents.99

Thus it is evident that only one of the documents of King Petar Krešimir IV 
which have survived until today does not correspond to the Benedictine order! 
All the others refer in one way or another to Benedictine monks and nuns. So 
Ostojić is absolutely correct to claim that the second half of the 11th century can 
be called the golden age of the Benedictines in Croatia.100

86 CD I, 87-93
87 CD I, 121-122.
88 CD I, 135-136. See also TOMISLAV GALOVIĆ (ed.), Libellus Policorion – Rogovski kartular. Vol 

I. Codicological description, paleographic analysis, facsimile, Zadar 2018, passim.
89 CD I, 96-97.
90 CD I, 97-98.
91 CD I, 102.
92 CD I, 104-105
93 CD I, 132. See also CD I, 129.
94 CD I, 105-106. See also CD I, 106-109. On this exceptionally important Benedictine monastery, 

see 1000 godina Samostana svetog Krševana u Zadru (Prilozi sa znanstvenog skupa održanog 11. i 
12. prosinca 1986. u Zadru, u povodu 1000. obljetnice Samostana svetog Krševana i 30. obljetnice 
Filozofskog fakulteta u Zadru), (ed.) IVO PETRICIOLI, Zadar 1990. NB: the papers in this 
anthology were also printed in: Zadarska revija – časopis za kulturu, znanost i umjetnost, XXXIX, 2-3 
(= Znanstveni skup u povodu 1000. obljetnice Samostana svetog Krševana i 30. obljetnice Filozofskog 
fakulteta, Zadar, 11-12. 12. 1986), Zadar, 1990; LUJO MARGETIĆ, O Kartularu samostana sv. 
Krševana u Zadru, Radovi Zavoda za povijesne znanosti HAZU u Zadru, 37 (1995), 147-181. 

95 CD I, 112-114
96 CD I, 114-115
97 CD I, 123-124
98 CD I, 122-123. Compare LOVRE KATIĆ, Rasprave i članci iz hrvatske povijesti (ed. Željko 

Rapanić), Split (Splitski književni krug – Pisci između dva rata, book 6), 1993, 216. 
99 CD I, 39-43. Compare JAKOV STIPIŠIĆ, Metodologija jedne insinuacije, Dometi: kultura – 

književnost – društvena pitanja, VI (1973), 7-8, 89-96.
100 IVAN OSTOJIĆ, Benediktinci glagoljaši, Slovo, 9-10 (1960), 14-42, 19.
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The Cartulary of St. Mary’s Monastery in Zadar also provides sufficient evi-
dence of this. In it, we learn that this Benedictine religious house was found-
ed by Cicha101 in 1066.102 Petar Krešimir IV granted it royal freedom (regiam 
libertatem),103 and this act was recorded on 25 December 1066 in Šibenik:

Anno incarnationis domini nostri Iesu Christi millesimo sexagesimo VIo, Dukyzi 
Constantinopoleos imperante. Ego Cresimir, rex Chroatię et Dalmatię, filius Stephani 
regis, concessione Laurentii, Spalatensis archiępiscopi, omniumque nostri regni 
ępiscoporum et laudatione nostri ducis Stephani cęterorumque Chroatię comitum 
do regiam libertatem monasterio sanctę Marię Iaderensis, quod soror mea Cicca 
fabricauit, sic quidem, ut, si aliquis proteruus in aliquo prędicto monasterio contraire 
uoluerit uel ui aliquid abstulerit, ęcclesię quadruplum restituat et sua omnia regali 
iuri subiaceant. Hoc quę ab archiepiscopo et ab omnibus ępiscopis confirmatum 
canonice, ac ab uniuerso cetu conlaudatum est. L[aurentius] archiępiscopus laudo. 
Stephanus, ępiscopus Iadere, laudo. Rainerius, ępiscopus Chroatię, laudo. Iohannes, 
Traguriensis ępiscopus, laudo. Dabro, Belgradensis ępiscopus, laudo. Drago, Arbensis 
ępiscopus, laudo. Petrus, Absarensis ępiscopus, laudo.

In die natali domini in Sibinoque coram omnibus prędicte abbatisse Cicke hęc 
scripta data sunt.

(In the 1066th year since the Incarnation of Our Lord Jesus Christ, during the 
reign of Doukas in Constantinople, I, Krešimir, King of Croatia and Dalmatia, 
son of King Stjepan, with the assent of Lovro, Archbishop of Split and all the 
bishops of our kingdom, and the commendation of our Duke Stjepan and all the 
other dukes of Croatia, grant royal freedom to St. Mary’s Monastery in Zadar, 
built by my sister Cicha, so that if any man be so bold as to oppose this monas-
tery in any way or take anything from it by force, he shall pay the church back 
fourfold and all his property will be subject to the king’s law. This act, which has 
been ratified according to church laws by the archbishop and all the bishops, is 
also approved by the entire congregation. Archbishop Lovro, I approve. Stephen, 
Bishop of Zadar, I approve. Rainerije, Bishop of Croatia, I approve. Ivan, Bishop 
of Trogir, I approve. Dabro, Bishop of Biograd, I approve. Drago, Bishop of Rab, 
I approve. Petar, Bishop of Osor, I approve.

On the Day of the Birth of Our Lord, in Šibenik, before all those mentioned, 
these documents are given to Abbess Cicha.)104

The Cartulary of St. Mary’s Monastery in Zadar, also known as the Regis-
trum privilegiorum sanctae Mariae is written in Beneventan script,105 and is a 

101 For details of the genealogy of Cicha and the Madis, see ZRINKA NIKOLIĆ, Rođaci i bližnji. 
Dalmatinsko gradsko plemstvo u ranom srednjem vijeku, Zagreb (Povijesna knjižnica, book 4), 
2003, 26-28, 43-44, 63-66, 111-113, 117-118, 120-122, 146-151, 182; ZRINKA NIKOLIĆ JAKUS, 
Madijevci: primjer obitelji dalmatinske gradske elite u desetom i jedanaestom stoljeću, Zbornik 
Odsjeka za povijesne znanosti Zavoda za povijesne i društvene znanosti Hrvatske akademije 
znanosti i umjetnosti, 23 (2005), 1-24.

102 CD I, 101.
103 CD I, 101.
104 English translation of the Croatian translation taken from the enlarged replica of the deed of 

gift produced to mark the 950th anniversary of St. Mary’s Monastery in Zadar (1066-2016). It is 
displayed in the monastery church.   

105 Compare the description in TADIJA SMIČIKLAS, Foreword, in: Codex diplomaticus Regni Croatiae, 
Dalmatiae et Slavoniae – Diplomatički zbornik Kraljevine Hrvatske, Dalmacije i Slavonije. Vol. II, 12th 
century (1101 – 1200) (selected and edited by Tadija Smičiklas), Zagreb, 1904, XVII-XVIII; MIRJANA 
MATIJEVIĆ SOKOL, Studia diplomatica. Rasprave i prinosi iz hrvatske diplomatike, Zagreb, 2014, 11.
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wonderful example of “pragmatic literacy.” Until you actually pick it up, you do 
not realise how difficult it is to present the weighty construction and complex 
organisation of this extremely intricate historical-diplomatic source to the inter-
ested researcher.106

The Cartulary consists of 34 copied documents, the oldest dating back to 1066, 
and the most recent to 1236, along with two records from the 12th/13th and 13th/14th 
centuries. The contents, written on 36 sheets which vary in size, are not arranged 
in chronological order, but randomly, and from the paleographic point of view this 
leads us to the conclusion that it was written, or perhaps it would be more accurate 
to say compiled, in several stages. In the literature, it is assumed that “the original, 

106 Here I would like to thank Mother Anastazija Čizmin, abbess of St. Mary’s Monastery in Zadar, 
for allowing me to examine the precious Cartulary.

Fig. 5. Cartulary of St. Mary’s Monastery in 
Zadar. Source: Archives of the Benedictine 
Monastery of St. Mary in Zadar, fol. 16v.
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masterly edition of the Cartulary of St. Mary’s Monastery was lost, and then, when 
cartularies were no longer accepted as evidence by the courts, was replaced by this 
random collection of copies and records, such as could still be found, more as a 
memorial than as a legal instrument” (R. Katičić).107

In fact, if we take the cartularies of medieval Western Europe, for example, 
France, parallels can be drawn with how they emerged. As in the case of St. 
Mary’s Cartulary, the French ones were also compilations of documents which 
best illustrated events and were of most importance to the religious houses con-
cerned. They usually begin with the deed of foundation, followed by the privi-
leges awarded by the ruler or the Pope. This means that the documents in the 
cartularies are not necessarily in chronological order, but in order of importance, 
first establishing the legitimacy of their holdings and the geographic description 
of their estates. It should be noted that the names of the estates (toponyms), 
which may have been centuries old, were not always written as they were in the 
originals, but as they were known or pronounced at the time the cartularies were 
compiled. The originals tended to wane in importance over time and any aware-
ness of the need to preserve them faded when it became easier to keep copies in 
a single cartulary rather than in the form of individual documents. If anything 
untoward happened, such as an earthquake, fire, or armed conflict, it was easier 
to save the single cartulary volume than many individual documents.108

Apart from Beneventan script, some minor, later parts of the Cartulary are 
written using Carolingian and Gothic scripts. There are thirteen documents from 
the time of the Croatian Kingdom, dated between 1066 and 1096. Apart from 
transcripts of documents, the Cartulary also contains an inventory of the mon-
astery’s moveable and immoveable property.109 There is a very interesting, and 
indeed very valuable addition on the last sheets, where a two-part trope Sanctus 
is written out,110 the earliest noted example of multiple-part singing in Croatia.111

The entire Cartulary was edited and published by Viktor Novak,112 who also 
wrote a series of articles about St. Mary’s Monastery.113 He praised the monastery 
highly, calling it the oldest guardian of Zadar archive material,114 and a 900 year-
old treasure-house of Croatian history.115

107 RADOSLAV KATIČIĆ (note 24), 519.
108 CONSTANCE B. BOUCHARD, Monastic Cartularies: Organizing Eternity, in: Charters, 

Cartularies and Archives. The Preservation and Transmission of Documents in the Medieval West: 
Proceedings of a Colloquium of the Commission Internationale de Diplomatique (Princeton and 
New York, 16-18 September 1999). Edited by ADAM J. KOSTO and ANDERS WINROTH, 
Toronto (Papers in Mediaeval Studies 17), 2002, 22-32 (particularly 28-30, 32).

109 JAKOV STIPIŠIĆ, Pomoćne povijesne znanosti u teoriji i praksi: latinska paleografija, opća 
diplomatika, kronologija, rječnik kratica, Zagreb, 19913, 168.

110 MARIJAN GRGIĆ, Najstarije zadarske note. Prilog proučavanju najstarijeg razdoblja glazbene 
umjetnosti kod Hrvata, Radovi Instituta Jugoslavenske akademije znanosti i umjetnosti u Zadru, 
11-12 (1965), 269-352ff. (particularly 272). 

111 JAKOV STIPIŠIĆ, Hrvatska u diplomatičkim izvorima do kraja XI. stoljeća, in: Hrvatska i 
Europa – kultura, znanost i umjetnost. Svezak I. Srednji vijek (VII – XII. stoljeće) – rano doba 
hrvatske kulture, (ed.) Ivan Supičić, Zagreb, 1997, 311.

112 VIKTOR NOVAK, Zadarski kartular samostana svete Marije – Chartulare Jadertinum monasterii 
sanctae Mariae, Zagreb, 1959 [1960].

113 See, for example, VIKTOR NOVAK, Marginalije uz historiju zadarskog manastira sv. Marije u 
XII stoljeću, Starohrvatska prosvjeta, / III. ser. / 8-9 (1963), 181-202.

114 ВИКТОР НОВАК, Манастир св. Марије најстарији је чувар задарских архивалија, Историски 
часопис – орган Историског института Српске академије наука, IX-X, 1959 (1960), 45-53. 
This archive was located ”in volta sub campanilo monasterii Sanctae Mariae monialium de Jadra.”

115 VIKTOR NOVAK, Manastir sv. Marije – riznica hrvatske devetovekovne prošlosti, Zadarska 
revija, XVI (March-June 1967), 2-3, 85-110.
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Not long afterwards, Nada Klaić116 wrote a rather sharp, partially justified cri-
tique of Novak’s assessment of the Cartulary of St. Mary’s Monastery t, which 
remains his major work. Robert Leljak117 wrote a detailed linguistic analysis of 
the Cartulary, and it is also interesting that it was photographed twice during the 
early 20th century due to its importance.118

Ivan Krstitelj Tkalčić, who was able to look at the original during his research 
in Zadar119, thought that the oldest part of the Cartulary was written before 1107, 
while the rest was probably written in the 12th century.120 According to Ostojić, 
the first part, written in Beneventan script, was produced early in the 12th centu-
ry, and the last part, written in Gothic script, in the 14th century.121 But this only 
provides an approximate dating of the oldest part of the Cartulary to the early 
12th century. Since the Cartulary consists of several layers, Novak tried to carry 
out the most detailed approximate dating based on them.122

Lujo Margetić wrote more specifically regarding the historical circumstances 
and dating of the oldest part of the Cartulary, and claimed that it was written 
“in the best way people knew” immediately after the Venetians arrived in Zadar 
in 1159. It was compiled quickly, without too much effort being invested by the 
document compilers or monastery “legal experts”, since it was no longer accepted 
as evidence in court.123 Despite this, it was possible for the abbot or abbess, or the 
monks or nuns, to swear an oath in court regarding its legal weight.

According to an analysis by Nella Lonza, “As awareness grew of the impor-
tance of the written form, so oral legal transactions, which were completely valid 
in their own right, were ‘translated’ into written documents, and this began to 
be considered a safer method.” She mentions an instructive example. “In 1170, 
when Rozana, the abbess of St. Mary’s Monastery, asked a notary to record the 
statement of a witness regarding an orally conducted legal transaction, by which 
a mother on her deathbed had given her son Prvoš to the monastery to be taught 
to read and prepared for the priesthood, she did not do this because the oral 
form was not valid (regardless of whether it was considered a contract or a will), 
but because she thought the written form was more reliable … Her attitude was 
probably influenced by the fact that she was familiar with written acts, since her 
monastery kept a cartulary where legal transactions were recorded.”124

However, the key question of why and when the Cartulary was compiled 
was answered in a very acceptable way by Margetić – it was so that the royal 

116 NADA KLAIĆ, Nekoliko riječi o kartularu samostana sv. Marije u Zadru, Historijski zbornik, 
XIX-XX / 1966-1967 (1968), 501-514.

117 ROBERT LELJAK, Lingvistička analiza kartulara samostana Sv. Marije u Zadru (master’s thesis), 
supervisor: Mate Križman, Zagreb: Sveučilište u Zagrebu, Filozofski fakultet, 1999.

118 PETAR KARLIĆ, Fotografiranje registra opatica sv. Marije u Zadru (Reprinted from ”Vijenac” 
book III/17) Zagreb, 1924.

119 Compare VIKTOR NOVAK, Ivan Kukuljević i Ivan Tkalčić na naučnim istraživanjima u Zadru. 
Prilog hrvatskoj istoriografiji u drugoj polovini XIX. stoleća (I), Zadarska revija, III (1954), 4, 
292-308; Ivan Kukuljević i Ivan Tkalčić na naučnim istraživanjima u Zadru (II), Zadarska revija, 
IV (1955), 1, 25-35.   

120 IVAN KUKULJEVIĆ SAKCINSKI, Foreword, in: Codex diplomaticus Regni Croatiae, Dalmatiae 
et Slavoniae – Diplomatički zbornik Kraljevine Hrvatske s Dalmacijom i Slavonijom. Dio I. od 
godine 503–1102., Zagreb (Monumenta historica Slavorum Meridionalium – Povjestni spomenici 
Južnih Slavenah – book II.) 1874, VI.  

121 IVAN OSTOJIĆ, Benediktinci u Hrvatskoj, I, 321. 
122 VIKTOR NOVAK (note 112), 119-215.
123 LUJO MARGETIĆ (note 84),  128.
124 NELLA LONZA, Pravna kultura srednjovjekovne Dalmacije između usmenosti i pismenosti, 

Zbornik Pravnog fakulteta u Zagrebu, 63 (2013), 5-6, 1203-1232, quotation taken from 1217.
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exemption from tax granted by Krešimir, Zvonimir and Koloman could be pre-
sented to the new Venetian administration, and “this was the main, basic rea-
son why the Cartulary was compiled.”125 We can only add here that even if the 
Cartulary was not compiled “immediately after” the Venetians arrived, then 
it was surely compiled before 1167.126 Whatever the case, the Cartulary of St. 
Mary’s Monastery in Zadar127 was compiled in the period which in Western 
European historiography is called the “great age of cartularies”, that is, the 12th 
and 13th centuries.128

***

In conclusion, we can say that the period of the Croatian Kingdom under 
Petar Krešimir IV was linked most closely with the Order of St. Benedict. Al-
though the king had to justify the alleged murder of his brother Gojslav129 to 
Abbot Maynard, the emissary of Pope Nicholas II, at the beginning of his reign, 
according to the evidence recorded in the 12th-century Korčula Codex, in the 
period which followed he established the Croatian Kingdom with himself at its 
head “in an epoch of social advance and spatial formation”, while the foundation 
of the Biograd monastery “did not only mark the spread of the Benedictines in 
Croatia, but also the creation of monastery estates and the beginnings of eco-

125 LUJO MARGETIĆ (note 84), 127-131.
126 Usp. TOMISLAV GALOVIĆ, Historical Circumstances of the Appearance of Medieval Cartularies 

in Croatia, Иницијал. Часопис за средњовековне студије / Initial. A Review of Medieval Studies, 
4 (2016), 73-95 (particularly 89, 93).

127 Since the manuscript of this article had already been completed and submitted (7 June 2017) 
to the organisers and editorial board of this anthology, an article was published by M. Ančić 
called ”Vekenega i kralj Koloman” (Vekenega and King Koloman), which in spite of the title, 
was actually about the oldest part of the Cartulary of St. Mary’s Monastery in Zadar, which the 
author called a ‘montaneum’ (MLADEN ANČIĆ, Vekenega i kralj Koloman, u: Laude nitens 
multa. Zbornik radova s kolokvija u povodu 900. obljetnice Vekenegina epitafa, eds. Pavuša 
Vežić and Ivan Josipović, Zadar 2018, 15-42, particularly 5-27). At the Znanstveni kolokvij 
„950. obljetnica Samostana benediktinki sv. Marije u Zadru (1066. – 2016.)”, organised by the 
Benedictine sisters of St. Mar’y in Zadar, the Archdiocese of Zadar and the University of Zadar, 
held on 27 October 2016, Prof. Mirjana Matijević Sokol referred to it (”The Deed of Foundation 
of the Zadar Benedictines”), so I direct the reader to her chapter in this anthology. I would 
also like to mention the presentation by Vesna Jakić-Cestarić on the same occasion (”St. Mary’s 
Monastery Complex at the Time of Abbess Cicha”). Another paper by M. Matijević Sokol on the 
Cartulary of the Zadar Benedictines will be published separately in her new book: MIRJANA 
MATIJEVIĆ SOKOL, Studia mediaevalia selecta. Rasprave i prinosi iz hrvatske srednjovjekovne 
povijesti, Zagreb, 2019 (to be printed) and I refer to this work in my writing. Incidentially, one 
of the most prominent church historians and connoisseurs of written monuments of the Diocese 
of Zagreb, Ivan Krstitelj Tkalčić, calls the cartularies of the diocese ”montanea” and interprets 
them as a collection of trustworthy copies: such collections of copies were made so that there 
would be trustworthy copies in the montaneum or cartulary (IVAN KRSTITELJ TKALČIĆ, ed., 
Povjestni spomenici zagrebačke biskupije XII. i XIII. stoljeća / knjiga prva – Monumenta historica 
episcopatus Zagrabiensis saec. XII. & XIII. / volumen primum, Zagreb 1873, IV), should the 
originals be destroyed or lost. I would like to add that during the same colloquium, the idea 
was raised of a new edition of the Cartulary of St. Mary’s Monastery in Zadar, according to 
contemporary egdoctic rules, along with a codicological, paleographic and diplomatic-historical 
analysis of the facsimile and Croatian translation.

128 CONSTANCE B. BOUCHARD (note108), 29.
129 Compare VINKO FORETIĆ, Korčulanski kodeks 12. stoljeća i vijesti iz doba hrvatske narodne 

dinastije u njemu, Starine JAZU (Odjel za filozofiju i društvene nauke), book 46 (1956), 23-44; 
LUJO MARGETIĆ, Hrvatska i Crkva u srednjem vijeku. Pravnopovijesne i povijesne studije, 
Rijeka (Biblioteka Pravnog fakulteta Sveučilišta u Rijeci. Monografije), 2000, 73-92. 
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nomic growth”, to use the words of Tomislav Raukar.130 Recent historiography has 
assessed all this as the pinnacle of the early medieval Croatian state.131

This is particularly obvious if we look at Benedictine monasteries alone. 
During the 1060s the following houses were founded: St. Thomas’s in Biograd 
(1060-62), St. Domnius’s (later St. Nicholas’s) in Trogir (1064), St. Mary’s in Za-
dar (1066) and St. Benedict’s (later St. Arnir’s) in Split (1068).132 The following 
Benedictine monasteries were also founded: St. John the Evangelist’s in Biograd 
(1060), St. John the Baptist’s in Trogir (sometime before 1064), St. Peter’s in Su-
petarska Draga on the island of Rab (1060?) and probably St. Peter’s Abbey in 
Selo (modern-day Jesenice),133 etc. According to one approximate estimate, in 
Krešimir’s state the Benedictines had at least seventeen134 large or major houses 
(Solin, Nin, Knin, Zadar, Split, Biograd, Trogir, Osor and Susak).135

Finally, Don Lovro Katić wrote, “The eleventh century was the period when 
the Benedictine order flourished most in Croatia, and in spite of the adversities 
of the time and the confiscations by which the order was being ruined, managed 
somehow to preserve the traditions of their order. The monasteries were better 
maintained, as they were not subject to confiscations, and even survived the de-
structive Napoleonic period which finished off the last remnants of the monas-
teries. Had it not been for these misfortunes, the Benedictine monasteries would 
have continued to thrive as the seedbeds of culture.”136

Thus, Croatia Benedictina actually corresponds to the Croatian Kingdom un-
der Petar Krešimir IV (rex Chroatię et Dalmatię / rex Chroatorum et Dalmatino-
rum)! It was truly the golden age for the Order of St. Benedict in Croatia.

130 Compare TOMISLAV RAUKAR, Hrvatsko srednjovjekovlje. Prostor, ljudi, ideje, Zagreb (Bibliote-
ka Clio Croatica) 1997, 20072, 49.

131 Compare IVO GOLDSTEIN, Hrvatski rani srednji vijek, Zagreb (Biblioteka Historiae, book 1) 
1995, 372-429; ANTE BIRIN, Pregled političke povijesti Hrvata u ranome srednjem vijeku, in: 
Nova zraka u europskom svjetlu. Hrvatske zemlje u ranome srednjem vijeku (oko 550 − oko 1150), 
(ed.) Zrinka Nikolić Jakus, Zagreb (Biblioteka Povijest Hrvata, vol. 1), 2015, 60-65.

132 Compare ZRINKA NIKOLIĆ JAKUS, Prve benediktinke u Dalmaciji, in: Benediktinski samostan 
sv. Nikole u Trogiru: duhovnost i kultura u okrilju Virgines Dei. Zbornik radova prigodom 950. 
obljetnice utemeljenja / The Benedictine Monastery of St Nicholas in Trogir: spirituality and 
culture under the aegis of Virgines Dei. A Collection of Papers marking the 950th anniversary of its 
foundation (edited by Vanja Kovačić and Fr. Jozo Milanović), Trogir, 2014, 103-114.  

133 IVAN OSTOJIĆ, Kad je osnovan samostan sv. Petra u Selu, Starohrvatska prosvjeta, / III. ser. / 7 
(1960), 143-157.

134 PEJO ĆOŠKOVIĆ, Krešimir IV (Petar Krešimir IV), kralj (?, prva pol. XI. st. – ?, 1074), Hrvatski 
biografski leksikon, vol. 8 (Kr – Li), editor-in-chief Trpimir Macan, Zagreb, 2013. (118-119).

135 IVO GOLDSTEIN (note 131),  384.
136 LOVRE KATIĆ, Zasluge reda sv. Benedikta za hrv. narod, List Biskupije Splitsko-makarske, 

ujedno službeno glasilo Hvarske biskupije, LXI (March-April-May 1939), 3-4-5, 43. 
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